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Rules of the Ninth National

Delta Signia Rho Congress
f.

As Revised by the Committee on Rules
and

Procedures,

Eugene

To appoint one or more Foculty Sponsors to
serve os Porliomentarionls) during the Stu

Chenoweth,

dent Congress with advisory powers os here

Chairmen.

inafter specified.
Purposes

1.

g. To oppoint such other subordinote officers
and communities as hereinafter specified

To provide brood, intensive, end realistic edu-

and such other subordinote officers and

cationol opportunities for college speakers.
2.

3.

committees os they shall deem necessary
or desirable to provide for the effective
conduct of the Congress ond to delegate

To increase opportunities for intensive investi

gation of significant contemporary problems.
To promote the use of logical reasoning and

to

the use of the best available evidence in
deoling with these problems.

4.

To provide specific opportunities in the arts

6.

7.

1.

The Officiol business sessions of the Student
nomes:

ing of the legislative procedures fundamentol

o.

Coucuses

b.
c.
d.
e.

The Opening Legislotlve Assembly
Main Committee Meetings
Joint Conference Committee Meetings
Legislative Assemblies

to the democrotic way of life.
To.use the competition inherent in a free so
2.

In addition to the above sessions there shall be

3.

o Registration Period ond various Delto Sigma
Rho Business Meetings.
The order and number of events, together with
the exact times and ploces, shall be determined
by the Foculty Committee on Rules ond Pro

I. Nome

The name of this orgonizotion sholl be THE
NINTH

NATIONAL

STUDENT

CONGRESS

OF

DELTA SIGMA RHO.

II. Dotes of the Meetings

cedures.

The business of this organization shall occupy
three (3) consecutive doys.

Members of this orgonizotion sholl convene

such

Congress sholl be known by the following

To help young men ond women become more

in ottoining these objectives.

2.

committees

effective citizens by promoting on understand

ciety to motivote students to their best efforts

1.

and

IV. General Structure

of public speoking, persuasion, discussion, and
debate.

officers

To discharge oil other duties herelnofter
specified.

effort.

5.

these

powers ond duties OS they deem proper.

h.

To stimulate the students to honest and originol

V. Registration

1. The FocuHy Committee on Rules ond Procedures
shall coll for odvonce registration, to be mode

biennially.

not later than thirty (30) days before the open
ing of the Congress. The advance registrotion
shall include the names of oil student delegotes,
their party offlliation as provided in Article VI,

3. The exact dotes for each meeting shall be
fixed as hereinafter provided, but shall usually

foil on a Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
April.

Section 1; condidocy for Chairman Pro Tem of
III. Powers and Duties of Faculty Sponsors

1.

This organization shall be sponsored by the

2.

Notionol Society of Delta Sigma Rho.
At leost twelve (12) months prior to each meet

ing of the Student Congress, the Notional
President of Delto Sigma Rho shall appoint o
committee of not less than five (5) foculty or
alumni representatives. This committee sholl
be known os the Faculty Committee on Rules
3.

2.

their Party Coucus as provided in Article VI,
Section 3; or condidocy for Speaker of the
Assembly or Clerk of the Assembly as provided
in Article III, Section 3-e; and sub-topic pref
erence for committee membership, os provided
in Article VIII, Section 1.
The Faculty Committee on Rules and Pro
cedures moy require the use of such forms os

it sholl prepore for both Advance and Finol

and Procedures.

Registrotion ond shall

The Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures

closing dotes ond times for the filing of such

shall hove ttie following powers ond duties:

forms.

0.
b.

To revise these rules, if they deem such re
vision necessary and desirable,
To fix the exact dotes for the Student Con-

3.

fress.

At the Final Registrotion eoch delegation shall
confirm its Advance Registration. Change in
delegates shall be permitted only for serious
cause. No odditionol nominations or opplico-

tions for assignments to committees or offices

0 determine the ploce at which the Stu
dent Congress sholl meet.

d.

moy be mode at this time. Only students whose
registrotion is confirmed during the Finol Regis
trotion may toke port In ony or the octivities of

To decide upon and phrase problem(s) of
significant contemporory interest which

the Congress except by speclol permission of

shall be studied ond octed upon by the
delegates attending the Student Congress
as herelnofter provided; and to notify all

the Congress Director.
VI. Coucuses

colleges of these problems at least two (2)
e.

months prior to the stort of the Congress,
To receive from oil Foculty Sponsors, at

1.

leost thirty (30) doys before the opening of
the Student Congress the names of oil stu
dents nominated for Speaker of the Assem

bly, Clerk of the Assembly, Party Floor
Leoder, Party Whip, and the names of oil
students recommended for appointment os
Chairmen Pro Tem of the Caucuses, end
Temporory Choirmen of the Moin Commit
tees. Condldates for these positions must
be certified by their Faculty Sponsors os

qualified to discharge the duties of office
in o manner which will reflect credit both
on their college and on Delto Sigma Rho.

publish and enforce

2.

3.

At the time of Advance Registration for the
Congress, eoch delegote sholl register as o
member of one of the following parties:
a.

Conservotive

b.

Liberal

At the time designated In the Calender, eoch of
the parties shall hold o Caucus for the purpose
of selecting party candidates for Speoker and
Clerk of Assembly, respectively, ond for the
purpose of electing a Porty Floor Leader ond
o Party Whip,
Each Coucus shall be convened by o Choirmon
Pro Tem who shall preside over the coucus until
the condidote for Speoker of the Assembly hos
been selected.

The roll coll vote of the indi-
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viduol delegates shall be recorded by a Clerk
Pro Tern. The Pro Tern officers shall be ap
pointed by the Faculty Committee on Rules

b.

Delegates wishing to

be considered for

Pro Tern offices shall so indicate at the time

of Advonce Registrotion as provided in
Article 111, Section 3-e, ond shell also sub
mit a statement of their qualificotions.
b.

4.

gates who hove not signed nomination

Eapers for more thon one condidote must

e filed with the Temporary Clerk. Second,

The Choirmon Pro Tern of each Caucus

the Temporary Clerk shall accept nomino
tion popers only for condidotes qualified
OS provided in Article III, Section 3-e.
Third, if the Temporory Clerk determines
thot the nominotion petition is in order the
condidote moy be ploced in nomination as
provided in Article Vli, Sections a ond c.

shall be selected from colleges not nomina
ting candidates for the office of Speoker.
The Caucuses shall proceed in occordonce with
ttie following rules:
a. No student moy be nominated whose nome
has not been submitted in odvance by the
Foculty Sponsor of his college to the Faculty
Committee on Rules and Procedures, as pro
vided in Article III, Section 3-c, except that
when the number of such properly certified
condidotes for an office is less than four,
nominotions for yjch office may be mode
from the floor, but in no case sholl there be

c.

minutes eoch in which to state their views

to the Opening Assembly on the public probd.

ony one office. In all coses nominotions
sholl be closed outomoticolly after the
nominotion of a fourth candidate for any
office.

Delegotes placing names in nomination
^all be ollowed not more than five (5)
minutes to describe the guoliflcations of.

d.

The condidote receiving the majority of

f.

If no candidate receives a majority on the
first vote, the two receiving the greatest

votes shall be declared elected.

number of votes sholl be voted upon again

Nominations may be seconded, but second
ing speeches may not be given.
Wnen oil nominations for Speaker of the
Assembly hove been heord, each candidate

in a second roll coM.

g.

shall be ollotted five (S) minutes In which

e.
f.

g.

to state his views on the public problem(s)
to be considered by the Congress.
When oil condidotes hove spoken, the vote
shall be taken by roll call of the individuol
delegations.
If no condidote receives o majority on the
first vote, the two condidotes receiving the
greatest number of votes shall be voted
upon agoin in a second roll call vote.
The Clerk Pro Tem shall act as timekeeper
for the obove speeches, and sholl conduct

4.

When a candidate for Speaker hos been elected,
he sholl immediotely ossume the chair as pre
siding officer of the Coucus. The some pro

7.

The newly elected Speoker shall preside during
the election of the Clerk of the Student Coiv

to two (2) minutes and thot the candidates

5.

shall not speak.
A member of the Faculty Committee on Rules
and Procedures shall announce the assignment
of delegates to their proper committees as

6.

The only other business which shall be in order

hereinafter provided in Articles Vlll ond XI.
ot the Opening Assembly shall be the hearing

of messoges, communications, and onnounce-

condidote for Clerk, except thot there sholl be

ments, a list of which sholl hove been prepared
by the Faculty Committee on Rules and Pro

no campaign speeches by the nominees.

cedures.

cedure sholl be followed in the election of the

6.

The Temporary Clerk sholl act as time
keeper for the above speeches ond shall
conduct the roil coll vote(s) to determine
the winning candidate.

gress. The rules of this election sholl be the
same os those for election of the Speaker, ex
cept that nominating speeches shall be limited

the roil coll vote(s).

5.

lem{s) to be considered by the Congress.
When the candidates hove spoken, the vote
shall be by roll coll of colleges. Each dele
gate is free to vote as on individual, but
for each college a delegation leader shall
respond to the roll call and report his dele
gation's vote.

e.

their candidates.

c.

After the nominating speeches for Speaker
of the Student Congress hove been made,
the candidates shall be allowed two (2)

more then o totol of four candidates for

b.

than three (3) minutes to describe the
qualifications of their condidotes.
Nominotions moy be mode from the floor

under the following conditions; First, o
nominoting petition signed by not less than
twenty-five (25) property registered dele

and Procedures,

a.

35

When a condidote for Clerk hos been elected,
he sholl immediotely assume the duties of Clerk
of the Caucus. The some procedure as de
scribed in Article VI, Section 5, shall be followed
in the election of a Porty Floor Leader. It shall
be the duty of the Party Floor Leader to seek to
coordinate the efforts of the party in securing
passage of bills endorsed by party members.
When a Party Floor Leoder has been elected,
the Caucus shall proceed to the election of a
Party Whip. The same procedure as described
in Article VI, Section 5, sholl be followed in the
election of o Porty Whip. It sholl be the duty
of the Porty Whip to ossist the Party Floor

1.

Vlll. Main Committee Meetings
At the time of Advance Registration for the

Congress, the delegotes may indicate prefer
2.

ence on sub-topics for committee membership.
Delegates without preference sholl so indicote.
The Foculty Committee on Rules and Procedures
shall divide the delegates into os many Moin
Committees as may seem opproprlate to the
number of delegates registered in the Congress,
o. In determining the number of Main Com
mittees on eoch sub-topic, the Foculty Com

mittee on Rules ond Procedures shall give
considerotion to the number of expressed
preferences ond to the number and r>ature

Leader.

of Advance Bills submitted.

VII. Opening Assembly
1.

The Opening Assembly shell be called to order
by the Temporory Choirmon, who shall be a
faculty member appointed by the Faculty Com

2-

The Temporory Clerk, who shall be a faculty
member oppointed by the Foculty Committee on
Rules and Procedures, shall call the roll.

b.
c.

mittee on Rules and Procedures.

d.

3. The Temporary Chairman shall preside during
the election of the Speoker of the Student
Congress. The election shall proceed in ac
cordance with the following rules:
a. Delegates nominoting the condidotes of the
respective parties for Speoker of the Stu
dent Congress shall be allowed not more

Delegotes shall be placed where needed to
help equalize the size of committees.
In assigning delegotes to the Moin Commit
tees, the Foculty Committee on Rules and
Procedures will follow the principle of pro
portional distribution according to odvance
party registrations.
No more thon one delegate from the some
college will be assigned to the some com
mittee.

e.

in order to provide a workable distribution
of membership on the several committees,
the Faculty Committee on Rules and Pro

cedures shall hove full and final outhori^
to select delegates by lot to be ploced wher
ever necessary.
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Each Committee shall be colled to order by a

The number of such Joint Conference Commit

Temporory Choirmon oppointed by the Faculty

tees shall be determined by the Focul^ Com

Committee on Rules and Procedures. The Tem

mittee on Rules ond Procedures, taking into
occount, (o) the number and noture of the
public problems considered by the Congress,
and (b) the number of delegates working in
Main Committees which the Foculty Committee
on Rules and Procedures designates os constitu

porary Choirmon of each Moin Committee shall
be responsible for securing from the Foculty
4.

Committee on Rules and Procedures copies of
the Advonce Bills assigned to his committee.
The Temporory Choirmon shell preside during
the election of the student choirmon ond stu

ting on oppropriote unit.

5.

shall be as provided in Article VIII, Sections
8 and 10.

2.

Bill is to be the bosis of the work of the Commit
tee, the order of business sholl be:
a. The definition ond delimitation of the prob
b.

to

which

the Committee

4.

assigned.
The onolysis of the problem to which the
Committee has been assigned. This sholl

evaluate proposed solutions.
The considerotion of proposed solutions.
The Secretory shod distribute copies of the

Bills hove been reod, the Chairmen sholl pre

shall construct o new Bill using these Bills os
0 bosis.

5.

Advonce Bills to the members ond shall
read the titles of the Advance Bills sub
mitted to the Committee in the order num

bered by the Foculty Committee on Rules
ond Procedures. The Committee shall de

termine whether one of the Advance Bills

If in the deliberations it becomes apparent that
there is a fundamental cleovage of opinion
the minority moy withdrew. In such coses the
minority delegates shall meet separotely in
another room where they shall orgonize in occordonce with Article IX, Sections 2 ond 3, ond
fhey shall be known as the Joint Conference
Committee of the Minority. The majority dele

shall be used os a basis for their delibera

gates sholl be known as the Joint Conference

tions, or whether the Committee sholl con
struct o new Bill, using the Advance Bills
merely as guides and suggestions.
The construction of o Bill which, in the
considered judgment of the Committee,
shall represent the best possible legislative
solution to the problem.

Committee of the Majority.
It shall be the duty of the joint Conference
Committee of the Mojority to frame a Bill which
shall express their views.
It shall be the duty of the joint Conference

Action upon ony Advonce Bill, or portion
thereof, or upon any motion which pro
poses Q new Bill or portion thereof, shall

6.
7.

Committee of the Minority, if such o Committee
be formed, to frame a Bill which sholl express
their views.

8.

Any delegate, whether or not he be a member
of o Joint Conference Committee, who dissents
from any portion of the Mojority Bill and whose
views ore not satisfactorily expressed by a
Minority Bill may drow on omendment to be
proposed from the floor of the Generol As
sembly.

1.

The Speaker shall coll the meeting to order;
the Clerk shall call the roll, read the Minutes of
the preceding Assembly, and oil communica

consist of either the rejection of the item,
or the acceptance of it with or without
amendment.

8.

dent Secretory of the Committee. He shall also
assume the duties of Temporory Secretory dur
ing this time.
The Secretary sholl immediotely read the Mo

side over the deliberations to determine whether

criteria which the Committee shall use to

e.

The Temporory Chairman sholl preside during

one of these bills shall be used as the bosis for
Commrttee action or whether the Committee

of the problem and the estobiishment of

d.

As soon OS the essential content of a Bill hos
been decided upon, which must not be later
than thirty (30) minutes prior to the odjourn-

X. Generol Assemblies

ment of the lost meeting of the Committee, the
Choirmon sholl conduct the election of three

(3) members whose duty it shall be to give the
Majority Bill its final form and phrasing, ond
to represent the Main Committee at the meet

ings of the Joint Conference Committee,

9.

tions or onnouncements submitted by the Steer

ing Committee or the Foculty Committee on

At

least one of the three so elected shall be other
thon a member of the majority party of tt>e
Assembly.
While at oil times it shall be the objective of

Rules and Procedures.

2.

The Speaker sholl onnounce the order in which
the committees shall report; ond shall moke
ony further necessary announcements regard
ing the division of time for debate or clarifica

3.

Each commiltee shall report its bills and
amendments in the following monner:
a. The Mojority Bill sholl be reod by o mem
ber of the mojority, who sholl move its
odoption, and who sholl immediotely give
o copy of the bill to the Clerk, and distri
bute copies to the Assembly.
b. The Majority Leader, or delegates appointed
by him. shall be otlowed a total of not more
than ten (10) minutes in which to exploin

delegotes to odhere to the highest stondords of

tion of rules.

Porliomentory debate, the size of the Commit

tee admits of greater informality than is pos
sible on the floor of the Assembly; members
shall be permitted to speok os often os they

wish subject to recognition by the Choirmon,
ond to such limitotions os may be decided upon

by the Committee itself.

The use of more

formol Porliomentory procedures and voting
should be as infrequent os possible in this
informol situation.

10. If for any reason o minority of the Committee
sholl find that it connot support the Bill op-

proved by the mojority of the Committee, it
moy draft o Minority Bill and elect a representotive whose duty If shall be to represent the

Minority at meetings of the Joint Conference
Committee.

iX. Joint Conference Committees

1.

be

jority and Minority Bills submitted by delegotes
representing the Moin Committees. After the

hos been

include both o consideration of the causes

c.

shall

the electron of the student Choirmon and stu

As the construction of such a well conceived

lem

Joint Conference Committee

Procedures.

3.

consensus of the Committee.

6.

Each

called to order by a Temporory Choirmon ap
pointed by the Faculty Committee on Rules and

Q legislative solution to the problem stated in
the form of o Bill which shall represent the

The election of

members of the Joint Conference Committees

dent Secretary for the Committee. He shall
olso assume the duties of Temporary Secretory
during this time.
It shall be the essentiol purpose of eoch com
mittee to discuss the problem to which the
committee has been assigned and to develop

At the time designated in the Calendar, the
Joint Conference Committee(s) shall convene.

and defend the bill.

c.

The Minority Bill, If there be one, sholl be
reod by a member of the Minority, who
sholl move its substitution in place of the
Mojority Bill, ond who shall immediately
give a copy of the bill to the Clerk ond
distribute copies to the Assembly.
d. The Minority Leader, if there be a Minority
Bill, or delegates appointed by him, shall
be allowed o total of not more than ten (10)
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minutes in which to explain ond defend the

a Special Committee specifies the number

bllf.

of members, how the members ore to be
chosen, and who is to be choirmon, these

Any delegate desiring to amend either the
Mojorlty or the Minority Bill shall present
a written copy of his amendment to the

Committee and shall be announced by the

Clerk not later than at the close of the time

Speaker. A motion to refer on amendment

allowed the Minority Leader.

matters sholl be determined by the Steering

At the con

to a committee sholl take with it the motion

clusion of the Minority Lender's time, the
Speaker shall osk if there ore any proposed

to which the amendment opplies.

r.

time limits reached, or the previous ques

this time, no more omendments may be

tion moved and passed, the Bill before the

Each

Assembly for odoption sholl be voted upon

Joint Conference

Committee

by roll coll os provided in Article XIV. It
may be approved with or without omend
ment, or be rejected. If rejected, no new

shall

choose a representative to ossist the Steer
ing Committee in screening proposed
omendments thot hove been properly sub
mitted ond shall importiolly consolidate
such amendments as moy be considered

Bill on the same topic moy be offered to

the Assembly, but tne Speoker may entertoin a Resolution stating thot the Assembly
is unable to recommend action upon the

identical.

g.

The Speaker sholl onnounce the time fixed
by the Steering Committee for debate on
the motion to substitute the Minority Bill
for the Majority Bill. He shall moke this

problem at issue.

XI. Committee on the Evaluation of Legislotive
Procedure

1.

thon fifteen (15) members of whom ten (10)

presented to the Assembly. At the expiro-

moy be students and five (5) may be foculty

hon of time for debate on the substitute

members.

motion the vote must be token, and it shall

2.

be on the motion to substitute.

Moving completed its work of screening the
amendments, ond toking into account the
number to be considered by the Assembly,
the Steering Committee shall determine,
ond the Speoker shall announce, the time
to be ollotted to each amendment, includ
ing amendments to thot porticulor amend
ment.

i.

When the allotted time

3. Student members shall be oppointed by the
Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures in
the manner hereinafter described. At the time

of Advance Registration colleges desiring to be
represented on this Committee may nominote
one student delegate for membership. Selection
to membership on this Committee shall be mode

in order of receipt of registration. Upon the
registration of the allotted number of members

all subsequent registrees for this Committee
will be notified that the Committee is closed.
4.

of the Congress, ond to moke recommendotions

for the improvement of future Congresses to

shall determine the order in which such
consolidated amendments shall be heard.

the Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures,

o. This Committee shall have the outhority, if

A maximum of three (3) minutes shall be
allowed eoch proposer of on amendment
In which to reod, exploin, ond defend his
proposed omendment.
k. Other delegates wishing to debate the
amendment shall be allowed two (2) minutes
each and the Speaker shall recognize favor
ing and opposing delegates in alternation
insofar as possible.
I.
Amendments to omendments may be pre
sented from the floor with the necessity
of early presentation in written form to ths

it wishes, to conduct on attitude onalysis
of the delegates, solicit reactions from the

deiegotes, or engoge in any other research

b.

sors, guests, ond such other persons as are

ovailoble to oppeor before if to testify conconcerning the motters being considered by
the Committee. Such invitotions must be
mode in writing by the Choirmon of the
Committee upon the direction of the Com
mittee and shell be delivered to the witness
0 reosonoble time In odvonce of his re

5.

quested appearance. No Invitotion is to be
considered a summons upon o person ond
may be declined by him ot the time of its
receipt.
This Committee sholl be in continuous session
during the entire Congress except for such

recesses as ore necessary for purposes of study,
report, ond schedule. The finol meeting of this
Committee is provided for in the Colendar of
the Congress ot the close of business on the
finol doy. At thot time this Committee shall

him, shall time the delegates during all
debates. No delegate may exceed his time
without consent of the Assembly by two-

frame and transmit its final report to the
Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures.

thirds vote.

q.

relevont to an evoluofion of the Congress,
This Committee sholl olso hove the right
to invite regulor deiegotes, faculty spon

Clerk.

p.

The function of this Committee sholl be to

evaluate the procedure, work, ond effectiveness

j.

m. If the Minority Bill Is not odopted os a
substitute for the Majority Bill, omend
ments to the Majority Bill sholl be heord
and acted upon in the some manner as pro
vided for debate on the Minority Bill.
n. Throughout the debate upon ony given Bill
and its amendments, the Speaker shall not
recognize any delegate who hos previously
spoken unless no other delegote is re
questing the floor,
o. The Speaker, or a delegate appointed by

Faculty members shall be appointed by the
Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures.

hos ex

pired, the vote must be token.
Delegates who have submitted amendments
to the Minority Bill may then be heard in
the order in which they have submitted
their amendments to the Clerk. If any
amendments hove been consolidoted by the
screening process, the Steering Committee

There shall be o Committee on the Evaluoflon

of Legisiotive Procedure composed of not more

announcement before either bill hos been

h.

After all debofe has been heard, or the

omendments not on the Clerk's desk. After
received.

f.

37

The Speaker may osk the odvice of the
Porliamentorion, as provided for in Article
III, Section 3-f, but the Porliamentorion
shall act in an advisory copacity only.
If during the second session of the Legis
lative Assembly it seems to be desirable to
refer a matter to committee the following

6.

observe ond attend these meetings as the study
7.

of the Committee requires.
A student delegate serving on this Committee

shall not be counted as one of the four (4) participoting delegates to which his college Is

motions shall be in order: a motion to refer

to o specified Joint Conference Committee
or o motion to refer to o Speciol Committee.
Motions to refer to a specified Joint Con

Members of this Committee sholl not porticlpote in any other assemblies, committees, or

caucuses of the Congress. They moy, however,

entitled.

8.

This Committee shall be convened at the time

ference Committee or to a Special Commit

scheduled for the Preliminary Caucuses by o
Temporary Choirmon appointed by the Faculty

tee may or may not include instructions to

Committee on Rules and Procedures, At that

the committee.

time o Chairmen and Secretory sholl be elected.

Unless a motion to refer to
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d.

This Committee shoM be empowered to organize
and appoint such subcommittees as ore neces

Each delegate submitting on Advance Bill
must deposit one hundred (ICQ) identical

sary to carry on its work most efficiently.

copies of the bill with the Faculty Com

XII. Membership

Finol Registration period.
The Faculty Committee on Rules ond Pro

mittee on Rules and Procedures during the

1.

e.

Any college or university included on the cur
rent chapter roll of the Notional Society of

cedures sholl sort the Advance Bills in terms
of the Committee to which they ore sub
mitted ond shall number then in order of

Detto Siomo Rho or any college or university

2.

specifically invited by the Nationol President
of Delta Sigmo Rho is entitled to send delegates
to participote in the Student Congress.
Student delegates must be bona fide under
graduate students of the college they repre
sent. They need not be members of Delto
Sigmo Rho in order to porticipate in the Student
Congress meetings, but they must be members

their receipt os provided in Article Xlll,
Section 2—b.

3.

hereinafter described:

0.
b.

of Delto Sigmo Rho in order to participate in
Each participating college sholi be entitled to

The second line shall consist of these words:
"Referred to the Committee on (herein
state the nome of the oppropriote Com

d.

The third line sholl give the name of the

a maximum of four (4) porticipoting student

mittee,)"

Article XI, Section 7. Not more thon two (2)
student delegotes shell be assigned to the same

student introducing the bill together with
the nome of the college he represents.

sub-topic of the public problem(s) under con
sideration,

e.

4. Any college moy send os mony students as it

the words, "An Act," and continuing with

ticipote in ony of the business of a Committee,
Coucus, or Generol Assembly, except as defined

f.

in Article Xll, Section 5.

The participating delegates representing a
given college during the vorious committee
meetings, need not be the some students for

terial following must begin with the word,
follows must be numbered on the left

meetings of the Assembly. When a participa

morgin of the page, beginning with "1."

g. Every section sholl be numbered commenc
ing at one. No figures shall be used in the
bill except for the numbers of sections ond
lines, No abbreviations sholl be used.

written notification of this exchange must be

submitted to the Faculty Committee on Rules

h.

and Procedures and to the Clerk of the As
sembly.

of Teochers and Focillties.

ticipoting member, This representative sholl be
the Faculty Sponsor of the chapter if he is
present, if the Faculty Sponsor or other foculty

by John Doe of
teachers' salaries.

representative cannot be present, the chopter

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CON
GRESS OF DELTA SIGMA RHO

may designate a student member of Delta
1.
2.

4.

Nationol President of Delto Sigmo Rho for

Bills prepored by each Committee for recom

a.
b.

c.

mittees to consider.

supporting the bill.

5.

ferral to each of the Main Committees.

sembly sholl follow the same form os pre

(Thus for the 1960 Congress, each college

scribed for Advance Bills with the following
exceptions:
a. They sholl not be limited as to length,
b. They shall omit the second line os des
cribed in Article Xlll, Section 3-c.
c. The next line shall consist of the words:

may submit o total of four (4) Advance
Bills.)

Any delegote desiring to submit an Ad
vance Bill shall submit ten (10) identical

copies to the Chairmen of the Faculty Com

c.

Bills prepored by each Joint Conference Com
mittee for recommendation to the General As

a. Each college may submit one bill for re

b.

tee on (herein state the name of the op
propriote Committee,)"
The third line shall consist of the words:

"Majority (or Minority) Bill by" followed
by the names and colleges of the delegates

convene os tentotive proposals for the com

Delegates desiring to submit Advonce Bills

They shall not be limited os to length,
The second line shall consist of these words:
"Referred to the Joint Conference Commit

Xlll. Bills, Amendments, Resolutions
Advance Bills moy be prepared by delegates
before the Congress convenes to be submitted
to the oppropriote committees at the time they

shall observe the following procedures:

That the . . . .
That also . . ..

shall follow the some form os prescribed for
Advance Bills with the following exceptions:

settlement.

2.

Section 1.
Section 2.

mendation to the Joint Conference Committee

to represent a given college or to participate in

any business session shall be referred to the

1.

University

AN ACT to provide for the increasing of

Sigmo Rho as its representative. Any student

Questions regarding the rights of any person

The following form is an illustrotion of the
prescribed form for drofting bills:
Congress Bill Number
Referred to the Committee on The Providing

At the Delto Sigma Rho Business Meeting each
chopter moy be represented by one (I) por

7.

o stotement of the purpose of the bill.
The text of the bill proper must begin with
the words: "Be it enacted by the Student
Congress of Delta Sigma Rho." The ma
"That." Each line of the material which

ting delegate and on alternate thus exchange
status, it shall be ot the discretion of the
Faculty Sponsor of the college involved and

so instructed shall not be eligible for election
to any of the Joint Conference Committees.

Commencing with the fourth line, the title
of the bill must be stated, beginning with

wishes, to be designated as alternates or ob
servers, but in thot capacity they may not por-

6.

"

c.

delegates at ony one time except as provided in

5.

They must be typewritten, duplicoted, ond
double spaced upon o single sheet of white
fl Vaxl I inch paper.
The first line sholl consist of these words:

"Congress Bill Number

Delta Sigma Rho Business Meetings.

3.

All Advance Bills must be presented In the form

mittee on Rules and Procedures not less

"Majority (or Minority) Bill by" followed

than twenty-one (21) days prior to the
opening of the Congress. (Thus for the
1960 Congress, Advance Bills bearing a
postmork lofer than midnight March 20,
1960, may be rejected.) All such bills must

Conference Committee on (herein stote the

name of the oppropriote Committee)" fol
lowed by the nomes and colleges of the

be drafted in accordance with the rules

delegates supporting the bill,
The proper form for amendments sholl be one
of the following:

hereinafter specified.

a. "I move to amend by striking out the

Any delegote submitting on Advance Bill
may circulate copies of his bill to oil chap
ters of Delta Sigma Rho ond to other In

b.

"I move to amend by substituting the

vited participating colleges In advance of

c.

"I move to omend by adding the words

the Congress.

6.

words . . . ." or
words ...

or
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the journol of the Assembly; he shall conduct
voting by roll coll, ond tabulate and announce
the results; he shall receive and list in order

d. "I move to omend by inserting the words
, ..

or

e. "I move to amend by dividing the . .
7.

Bills passed by the General Assembly shall be
signed by the Speaker and Clerk, ond three (3)
copies shall be delivered to the Chairman of
the Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures,
who shall have copies sent out to the President
of the United States, to the Chairman of ap

of receipt, amendments to bills; he shall cer

4.

propriate Committees of the Congress of the

8.

United Stotes, to the Presidents of the partici
pating colleges and universities, and to such
organizations and individuals as he shall deem
appropriate.
In the event the Assembly fails to pass any bill
properly brought before it, no bill may be of
fered to the Assembly, If the Assembly wishes
to express itself with regard to motters other
than those relating to the official Committee
problems but within its proper range of action
it may consider such motions os ore opproved

minutes of the sessions of the Committee, ond

I.

by the Steering Committee in the form of
XiV. Voting
In the Assemblies, the Committees, and the
Caucuses each individual delegate is entitled

XVI. Steering Commiftee
There shall be o Steering Committee composed
of the Speaker of the Assembly, the Clerk of
the Assembly, the Majority Party Floor Leader,
the Minority Porty Floor Leader, the Majority
Leaders of the Joint Conference Committees,
the Minority Lenders of the Joint Conference
Committee on Rules ond Procedures, ond a
faculty Porliomentorian who shall be choirmon
of the Committee. This Committee sholl:

to one vote. He is free to vote as he chooses

2.

tify to all bills passed by the Assembly, and
shall deliver three (3) copies of oil such bills,
together with copies of the minutes to the
Faculty Committee on Rules ond Procedures.
The Secretary of a Committee shall hove the
care ond custody of all papers ond records; he
shall conduct all roll coll votes, ond tobulote
ond announce the results; he shall keep the
shell send a *copy of those minutes to the
Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures
within one week of the adjournment of the
final session of the Congress.

Resolutions.

1.

without regard to how any other delegote or
delegates cast their ballots.
Roll call votes should be used only in electing
officers or in toking finol oction upon whole

a.

Determine the ogendo for meetings of the
Generol Assembly. The Steering Committee
shall hove the power to limit the ogendo,
selecting from the bills reported from the
Joint Conference Committees, so thot
thorough debofe on the measure(s) moy

b.

Receive and approve for plocemenf on the
agenda any resolutions, memoriols, com
munications, or similor matters which indi
vidual delegates or Congress Committees
wish to bring before the Assembly.
Designofe the order in which the Commit
tees shall report to the Assembly.

bills. In the Assemblies all roll calls will be by

3.

colleges, and one delegate from each college
should respond and report the votes of his
delegation.
In oil meetings of the Congress no delegate
shall be privileged to change his vote after the
vote has been declared by the presiding officer.
Any change of vote prior to that moment shall
be reported from the floor by the delegation
moking the changes. This should be made

occur.

c.
d.

through the delegation representative.
4.

subiect to appeal of the Assembly as pro
e.

f.

more efficient conduct of business and occurote
determinotion of votes.
XV. Powers and Duties of Officers

The Speaker of the Assembly sholl coll the
meeting to order- he sholl preserve order ond

by the Rules of the Congress or action of
the Assembly.

decorum; he shall name the one entitled to the
floor; he shall decide oil questions of order,
subject to oppeol to the Assembly; he shall not
be required to vote in ordinary legislative pro
ceedings except where his vote would be de
cisive: he shall put questions; he sholl certify to

g.

h.

all bills passed by the Assembly.

3.

Meet with the Editor of the Gavel subse

any bills and resolutions adopted by the
Congress in accordonce with Article Xlll,
Sections 7 and 8, to the Chairman of the
Faculty Committee on Rules and Procedures
and through him to the President of the
United States, the Choirmen of the appro
priate committees of the Congress of the
United States, to the Presidents of the par
ticipating colleges and universities, to the
Editor of the Govel, ond to such other or
ganizations and Individuals as he shall
deem oppropriote or os shall be specified

in the Assemblies, Committees, and Coucuses
the porticipofing delegates shell be seated to
gether in on orea from which all others ore
in on area clearly separated from that of the
participating delegates. This mokes possible

2.

vided In Article X, Section o.
Formulate and present to the Assembly any
resolutions, memorials, or similor motters
which it feels should properly come before
thot body.

quent to the odjournment of the Congress
for the purpose of editing and transmitting

excluded. Guests and observers shall be seated

1.

Fix the total time allowed for debote on

each Committee's bill and amendments,

In the event thot official responsibilities require
thot a delegate be obsent for a portion of o
meeting he may vote by proxy by submitting
his vote to the Clerk or Secretary in written
form, but only in the case of specific motions
pending at the time of the delegate's departure.
Such proxies shall be void if the motion to
which they apply shell be changed in any
monner.

5.

39

The Chairman of a Committee sholl coll the

Hove primory responsibility for recommend
ing any action which the Committee be
lieves will expedite the work'of the As
sembly.
All decisions of the Steering Committee
regarding the agenda and time limits on
debote shall be published and distributed
previous to the legislative session to which
they apply,

meetings to order; he shall preserve order and
decorum; he shall name the one entitled to the
floor; he sholl decide all questions of order,
subject to appeal to the Committee; he shall
not be required to vote, except where his vote
would be decisive; he shall put questions; ond

2-

sholl conduct the election of members to the
Joint Conference Committee.

1.

In the Assembly, the unqualified motion to

2.

adjourn is o main motion because its effect
would be to dissolve the Congress sine die.
In coses not covered by these Rules, the pre

The Clerk of the Assembly sholl hove the care
and custody of oil papers and records; he shall
serve as Clerk of the Steering Committee; he
hos orronged In its proper order, os determined
by the Steering Committee, from doy to doy
oil the business of the Assembly; he shall keep

All Committee action sholl be subject to op
peol to the Assembly.
XVII. Miscellaneous

siding officer sholl follow H. M. Robert, Rules
of Order (Rev.) Scoff, Foresman and Company.
New York, 1951.
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The Second Affirmative Rebuttal Speech
BY Thomas F. Mader, M.A.
St. John's College (Hillcrest), St. John's University
In considering liis responsibilities, the
second affirmative rebuttal speaker should
keep three guide words in mind: selection,
comparison, and significance. These guides
will discipline the speaker to structure his
speech in such a way that he will have
direction, purpose, and persuasiveness.
Selection has specific reference to the
arguments presented by both teams. It is
generally impossible for the .second affirma
tive rebuttal speaker to handle every issue
that Iras been raise<l in the course of the

debate, nor should he be expected to accept

this exhausting burden, What he must do is
to choose the most crucial points of con
tention, and to build his entire speech
around

these issues.

He can determine

what the major issues are on the basis of
emphasis.
The negative team will emphasize an
argument by elaboration and repetition in
order to insure that any evasion of this
argunrcnt by tlic affirmative team will con
vince the judge that the affirmative speak

The .speaker .should be mo.st careful that
he does not weaken his case by concentrat

ing solely on e.vplaining and justifying his
team's point of view. To ignore what the

negative has said on each important issue
indicates that the affirmative speaker has
not been very attentive to tire negative case

or that he hopes the judge has failed in
attentiveness.

The debater should guard

against giving any impression of personal
deficiency, and it is usually wise not to
as.suine such deficiency in the judge. It is

extremely important to remember that the
rebuttal period is a time for refutation, and
irot a time for continuing tire presentation
speech.

The rebuttal speaker must also be very
precise in attacking tire negative's specific
reasoning on a major issue, definitely estab
lishing the negative's weaknesses in regard
to fallacious thinking, inconsistencies, or
contradictions. He should avoid making
stock responses to negative contentions.

that they lack the perspicacity to appreciate
tlie cniciality of the issues presented. There

This type of vague and general attack Is
indicative of mere superficiality and periph
eral analysis. It also reduces tire debate to
a rather unimaginative mechanical exercise

fore, the second affirmative rebuttal .speaker

that is as inconclusive as it is dull.

must be able to estimate the degree of dam
age that has been inflicted by certain nega

The rebuttal speaker should be especially
careful to point out weaknesses in the nega

ers are unable to answer tire argument or

tive is.sues, and to acknowledge the devas

tive evidence. In this regard, I think that it

tation wrought by these issues.
Assuming that the speaker has made the
proper selection of arguments, he then must

is generally more effective to Indicate ur
what way the negative evidence is unsatis
factory rather than to nratch the negative
"quote for quote." Unfortunately, some
debaters seem to fall asleep when the oppositioir is quoting statistics or authorities, or
they just begin scurrying tlmnigh tlreir file
boxes to find a (juote tliat will say essentially
the opposite of the quote being read. Tliis

determine how he is going to organize his

speech. This brings into consideration the
two guide words previously merrtioned:
comparison and significance.
By comparison I mean that tire speaker
should list each major point of contention,
and indicate what each team ho-s said on
these issues. Then he must show in what

specific areas the negative team has failed
in its attack, and in what way the affirma
tive teanr has fulfilled its responsibilities in

sub.stantiating its case on these crucial
points.

type of footnote pinochle may be amu.sing,
but it can be rather irritating when one
realizes tlrat many debaters look upon evi
dence as a formality rather than a functional

part of the debate. It seems to take an
especially observant debater to realize that
(Continued at top of Page 42)
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The Second Negative Rebuttal Speech
BY Charles W. Akers

Eastern Nazarenc College

Training students for tlie second negative
rebuttal speech is one of the most demand

inadequate because the final negative speak
er has listened only to his opponents and not

ing assignments given the debate coach. It
has become ctmnnon practice to make the

successful his willeague had been in attack

more experienced and talented member of a
two-man team the first negati\'e speaker to
gain the advantage of a devastating and
overwhelming attack on the affirmative case
early in tlie debate. Some coaches swm to
think, however, that in common practice the
crucial final rebuttal often suffers because

to his partner and tlius had little idea of how
ing the affirmative case or, for that matter,
exactly what his teammate had said.

In getting at the crucial issues, the final
negative speaker must avoid selecting too
few or too many. If he concentrates on
only one or two issues, the last affinnative
speaker may be able to cover these easily.

of this arrangemcjit of speakers. Fortunate

If he regards every issue in the debate as

is the coach who has a debater of nearly
equal ability and experience to use in the
second negative position.

crucial, he will not have time to rebuild the
negative stand on the really vital ones. It is
well to remember at this point tliat a nega

In an effort to make the most of the bet

ter debater, some negative teams have re

tive team docs not have to reply to every
single affirmative imint in order to win. In

versed speaker order in tlie rebuttals. While
such a practice is certainly "legal," it does
add confusion to the debate and gives the
second speaker the psychological handicap

e^■ery close debate, however, by the time of
the last negative rebuttal, there are some
diimaging arguments that stand in the way

of returning to the floor witliout the stimulus

of a reply from tlie opposition. A better

tion. To find these and clinch the negative
stand on them, is the first task for the last

solution would seem to be to retain the

rebuttal.

of audience acceptance of the negative posi

nonnal speaking order and to concentrate on

Usuidly one or more of these critical issues

the development by the second speaker of

will have been handled in the first affinna
tive rebuttal. But it is wise to avoid the

the ability to conclude tlie case for the nega

tive with an effective rebuttal speech.
The task of the second negative lebuttalist is twofold. He must accomplish what
ever remains to be accomplished in order to
win, and he must summarize the debate to

negative advantage in such a way as to pre

trap of aaswering this speech point by ix>inl.
Rather, the final negative speaker must
review

the entire

debate and stake liis

chances of winning on his analysis of what
must yet be done.
A bombshell at this iwiiit can be extreme

In deciding what remains to be accom
plished in a particular debate, the speaker

ly effective: perhaps a piece of important
evidence that has been carefnlly reserved as
a clincher or a logical demonstration of the
fact that everything the affirmative has said

must carefidly analyze the progress of each

on a certain point actually after more care

main issue throughout the contest. What,

ful analysis supports the negative stand on

for example, was the status of the need

that particular point.

vent the affirmative from winning in the
last rebuttal.

• argument after the first negative speech, and
how successful was the affirmative in re

building this argument? Needless to say,
the debater who has not listened intently

The second task of tills rebuttalist is to

summarize the debate to negative advan
tage. While no hard and fast time limits

can be established for the final summary, it

and taken full notes is likely to miss impor

seems obvious that fifty niiiiiites of argu

tant ixiints in his final analysis. Too fre

ment cannot be summarized in less than two

quently, I have observed, analysis has been

(Continued at bottom of Page 42)
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SECOND AFFIRMATIVE

sions can be drawn from the refutation.

(Continued from Page 40)
the opposition's evidence might be inade

There are two approaches that the second
affirmative rebuttal speaker should avoid.

quate, or vague, or inappropriate for the

First of all, he should not wait until the last

argument it is supposed to substantiate. And
yet such insight might well be a telling
blow in destroying the opposition's case.
Having substantially weakened or de
stroyed the negative contentions, the speak
er must then indicate the significance of the
negative's failure and the affirmative's suc
cess in the analysis and refutation of the
arguments considered. The speaker must be

moment to answer a major negative conten

mindful of the fact that the refutation is not

an end in itself, but a means of establishing
the validity of the arguments presented by
the affin^iative team. In short, he should not
be content with simply destroying a negative
contention; he must "follow through" and
show conclusively how this refutation has
strengthened the affinnative case or how it
has weakened the negative case. It is most

imiiortant that the rebuttal spwaker not
assume that the judge is going to read the
speaker's mind in reference to what conclu
SECOND NEGATIVE

(Continued from Page 41)
or three minutes. I remember judging a
recent debate in which the last negative

speaker used four and one-half minutes to
answer almost word by word the two points
handled in the first affinnative rebuttal. In

the reniciining thirty seconds, he tried to
summarizt! the debate, but of course could
utter only a few meaningless generalizations.

tion. Other than the fact that this tactic is

unfair to the negative team, it also implies
that the affirmaive is afraid to give the

negative speakers a chance to offer refuta
tion becau.se it feels that the negative can

gain a decisive edge in this area. Such
belief throws doubt on the affirmative argu
ment, and weakens it thereby. Secondly, the

rebuttal speaker should not shift ground in
his speech and begin emphasizing arguments
that were a mere whisper before this time.

This approach indicates a reluctance to
handle the major issues and is equally effec
tive in weakening the affinnative case. If
the rebuttal speaker has confidence in the
validity of his arguments and an under
standing of die position he is defending, he
has no need to run away from any negative
that the affirmative is iifraid to give the
argument.

negative attack has been organized under
easily identifiable headings. In the rebuttal
each major line of attack can be smnmiu-ized
in picturesque and figurative language that
will enable the audience to recall arguments
under each point. For example, the negative
claim that there was insufficient evidence to

jiustify the affirmative contention that the
danger of fallout demanded the cessation of
bomb testing can be summarized in the last

After hearing a strong affirmative rebuttal,

rebuttal by saying that the affirmative has
presented us with a Halloween monster,

I voted for the affirmative. Later, in check
ing over my notes, I realized that the nega
tive liad at lea.st held its own in each major

charge that tlie affirmative plan has serious

clash. Its failure to summarize the debate

to its advantage, however, had left me with
the impression that the contest was not ex

tremely close, and 1 am certain that an audi
ence would have gone away with the .same
impression. An effective final summary
might have reversed my decision in this case.

The final summary should attempt to lure
the last affirmative speaker over onto nega
tive grounds. Tills can be more easily
accomplished if from the beginning the

more frightening than real. Or the negative
loopholes in its enforcement provisions can
he summarized by suggesting that the oppo
sition has given us a broken stick with which
to beat the monster they have conjured up.
Few final affirmative siieakers can resist
trying to do something with such striking

descriptions of the negative attack, yet every
time the figuratively expressed contention
is mentioned, the audience is reminded of
the negative argument it summarizes.

Another method of enticing tlie last af(Continued on Page 45)
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The Law In Debate: 1. Freedom of Speech
BY Robert W. Smith'

Editor's Note—This is the first of a series of articles on Law in Debate. Watch for more
articles in the future.

Many debate advocates have argued that

participation in forensic activities is hel^jful
preparation for pre-law students. Mustering
evidence; evaluating data; building and pre
senting the case—all thi.s introducc.s the stu
dent to what he later will encounter in the

moot court, and, subsequent to the bar ex
ams, in the courts of law themselves.

Yet

many of us have few pre-law students on our
squads. Why? One hypothesis is that our
debate procedure does not approximate
legal practice as closely as we've thought.

Despite certain similarities, legal tx>de dif
fers from debate in marked ways.
It shall be the puq>ose of this tuid two
subsequent articles to investigate what re

lation there is bet\veen theory and court rul
ings, hypothesizing that one reason pre-law
students shun us is tliat debate proceedings
do not follow court nilings: the courts rule
one way; debate practices another.
First, let us lot)k at freedom of speech.

inestimable treasure,' cried Wentworth in
February, 1575, when he argued in Com

mons for the right to criticize the English
government—even Elizabeth herself.

Fol

lowing various concessions the BiU of Rights
(1688) guaranteed in writing this liberty,
though for all practical purposes Eliot's case
(1629) resolved the struggle.
Today many democratic countrie.s have the
assurance written into their constitutions,

while totahtarian regimes, naturally, can ill
tolerate it. France and Switzerland, long
though of as democratic strongholds, ironi
cally do not pledge it. Though the Fourth

Republic's constitution (1954) provided for
certain liberties of parliamentarians—I am
uncertain if the Fifths has changed this or
not—it did not guarantee freedom of speech
for the common man.- Nor did Switzer
land's 1848 federal document mention free

dom af speech. On paper Russia's provision
looks impressive when article CXXV reads,

It is doubtful if the average debater sig
nificantly appreciates the privilege of con

'In conformity with the interests of the work

structing his own case, and saying pretty
much what he pleases. All too easy it is to
stand before the judge and one's opponents

socialist system, the citizens of the U.S.S.R.
are guaranteed by law: a freedom of

ing ijeople, and in order to strengthen the

lem, all the while unmindful of the priceless

speech; b. freedom of the press; c. free
dom of assembly, including the holding of
nujss meetings; . . .' Yet Andrei Vyshinsky, writing on Russian civil rights has stated

liberty we have.

categorically, 'In our state, naturally, there

Freedom of speech has many values.' It
stimulates an interchange of thought while
searcliing for tnith. It counterbalances sub

. . . for the foes of socialism.'^

castigating society, the president and con
gress for their indifference to a crucial prob

jective emotional tension in religion, politics,
and race with more objective data. It en

ables thought to maintain its o^^'n vigor,
wliile permitting one to retain belief in his
ideals.

But the possession has been giiined only
after great struggle. Peter Wentworth, Sir
John Eliot, and other European stalwarts

knew its price. 'Sweet is the name of Lib
erty, but the Thing itself a value beyond all
®Mr. Smith (Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1957) is Acting
As.sistant Professor of Speech, University of Vixginia.

i-s and can be no place for freedom of speech
The United Nations 'Universal Declaration

of Humiui Rights' (1949) has done little bet
ter. While it guarantees tlie liberty to
people, it seems to forget that Columbia,
Italy, Afghanistan, Pakistan—to name four
—do not permit such in tlieir countries, their
constitutions notwithstanding.

What is tlie basic philosophy behind free
dom of speech?^ Aristotle noted that the
ahihty to raise searching difficulties on both
-sides of a question will enable us to detect
more easily the truth and error of an issue.
Thus, if the truth is to be known, all sides
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must be aired in an atmosphere free of in

position of ideas and . . . . and benefit

timidation. At the same time this vouchsafe-

. . . derived from thus Is clearly outweigh

ment is justifiably limited. Just as liberty to
swing your arms stops where my nose be
gins, so liberty of spt^ech stops where cer
tain areas begin. Mr. Justice Holmes has
observed that freedom of speech does not
permit one to cry 'fire!' in a crowded theatre.
Nor would it permit a butcher to sc«ll horse-

ed by the social interests in order and moral
ity.'"

meat as steak; nor the debater to pose opin

ion as fact. There is no right to deceive.
Relative freedom carries with it the obligataion of subjecting the utterance to criticism

and debate. Debate must accompany free
dom of speech else the freedom itself will l>e

destroyed bj; tyrants. There is no freedom
for us, unless we vouchsafe it to others.

How does American law apply to freedom
of speech—tiie basis of college debating?
The

First

Amendment forbids

congress

abridging it. Since Reconstruction the Four

teenth Amendment (1886) has provided
that no state should pass any law limiting
basic rights and immunities of individuals.

A Texas law requiring union organizers

first to register with the secretary of state
was struck down in Thomas v Collins (1945).

Mr. Justice Rutledge wrote that the right
'to discuss, and inform people concerning,
the advantages and disadvantages of unions
and joining them is protected not only as
part of free speech, but as part of free as
sembly.'
Public conveniences figured into two de
cisions a decade ago when in Seta v New
York (1948) the Court found uncomtitu-

tional a Lockport, New York, ordinance for
bidding the use of sound amplification de
vices except with the permission of the police
chief. Such a law gai'e the chief too much
power over free speech, the Court felt. The
following year (Kot-ucs v Cooper) the Court
upheld Trenton, New Jersey's right to pro
hibit the emission of 'loud and raucous noises'

Before tliis there had been no federal law

by a sound truck, but none of the five de

restraining states interference with free
speech. Thus the constitution forbids botli
the national and state governments curtailing

cisions had a majority of the justices. The
issue remained confused for years.
In 1949 the Court, in a 5-4 decision

this liberty.

(Terminiello v C/iic«go), reversed the con
viction of Rev. A. W. Terminiello, self-styled
'Fatlier Coughiin of the South,' who, ap
pearing on a Chicago program of Gerald L.
K. Smith, engaged in malicious attacks on

An alarming decision came in 1925 (Gitlotv V New York) when the so-called 'bad

tendency' interpretation was applied.

Git-

low's conviction for circulating Communist

literature was upheld when the U. S. Su
preme Court^ said that although the litera
ture did not then constitute a 'clear and pre
sent danger,' the state has the power to pro
secute the 'advocacy' of such overthrow
when its 'tendency' was to produce results,

Jews before an indoor audience of 800. The

majority decision stated that simply because
speech creates anger and unrest is no reason
to license free speech, for its function is to

'invite dispute.'
In the 16,000 page report of Dennis v US

present danger. Altliough not repudiated by

(1951), upholding the conviction of eleven
top Communists, 'clear and present danger'

later courts, the "bad tendency' test hasn't

seemed virtually abandoned.

been applied since.

Vinson opined in one of the five opinions,
'the basis of the First Amendment is the hy-

even if the media did not form a clear and

In a curious case involving a Jehovah's

Chief Justice

Witnc.ss (Chaplinsky v New Hampshire,

pothe.sis that speech can be rebut speech ...

1942) the Court upheld a New Hampsliire
law used in jailing a citizen calling the city
marshal (interfering with his speech) 'a

[and] free debate of Ideas will result in the

racketeer,' mid a damned

speech, nor did all our founding fathers.
Some members of the legal profession do not

Fascist.' Mr. Justice Murphy, for a unani
mous Court declared, that insults and 'fight
ing' words 'are no essential part of any ex

wi.se.st govenimeiital policies.'
Not all Americans subscribe to freedom of

believe in it. In a Baltimore case ( US v
(Continued at bottom of Page 46)
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bring forth a small bit of statistical evidence

SECOND NEGATIVE

(Continued from Pa^e 42)

in tlie final rebuttal, the concluding negative

firmati\-e si^eaker to debate on negative
i.e., to use all the rhetorical means at one's

spi;akcr rcmindecl tlic audience that any such
evidence offered m»ist show tliat a signifi
cant proportion of the population was seri

command to emphasize the vitality of the

ously i\armecl. When the affirmative did

terms is to judiciously stick out one's neck,

can

present some statistics in the last rebuttal,

teach a debater how far he can extend his

the effect was lost, because, as the negative
had warned, the proportion of the popula
tion iiffected, according to these figures, was
far less than the various authorities previ
ously quoted had suggested.
In an example taken from a debate on tliis
year's topic, a negative team alerted the

negative

position.

Only

experience

neck without risking decapitation. The point
to remember is that the last negative speak
er, unlike the secxmd affirmative, has noth

ing to gain by being modest or conservative
in hus final stand on the floor.

A third way of setting a trap for the con
cluding affirmative rebuttal is to remind the
audience

of

what

the

affirmative

must

audience to the fact that the obvious answer

to one point of the negative attack would

accomplish in its remaining five minutes in

contradict another part of the affirmative

order to carry its case. One of the most
effective climaxes to the second negative

case:

-My colleague and I have rai-sed a

rebuttal—and may I suggest that each team

serious objecion to the adoption of the

should end the debate witli a climax—is to

answered by the opposition. We have

affirmatise proposal that has never been

convince the audience that the last speaker

maintained that if Russia should sud

has a difficult or impossible task ahead of

denly break the agreement and resume
testing great niiinbers of atomic weap
ons—and there is nothing in the affirm
ative plant to prevent her from doing

him.

The summary must be careful to avoid the
appearance of judging the debate. By a
careful review, however, of what has been
said or not said, it is possible to demon
strate that the negative has proved the argu

so—the United States would be forced
behind in the arms race and left at a

tance that it de.serve.s special treatment. To

seriou.s disadvantage.
Our oiJixments may yet in this debate
suggest that the United States would
not be left behind in a sudden resump
tion of the arms race because naturally
our country would have continued de
velopment up to the point of testing,

overcome the advantage in position the
affirmative gains by having the final word

But they have also maintained that
we need to halt the development of

ments it has undertaken.

Tliroughout the entire second negative

rebuttal, one device is of such great imixir-

in tlie debate, the last negative speaker must
attempt to anticipate affirniative answers to

his c-oncluding arguments. Anticipatory re

even under a test ban.

nuclear weapons in order to rechannel

the money now spent for nuclear weapon.s intt) the development of the peace

time uses of atomic energy. Where will

buttal is difficult to do well and often back

the United States achieve any saving if

fires, yet the negative can immeasurably

we arc forced

.strengthen its position by preparing the

audience to examine critically the final
affirmative statements.

For example, I remember a debate in

under the affinnative

proposal to continue development up to

the point of testing?
Thus we are given only two choices;
either we place the United States in a

position where Russia could easily wm
the nuclear arms race, or we fail to

wliich the affinnative had claimed that a
certain situation constituted a serious and

contends is necessary to secure funds

extensive danger, but offered only evidence

for peacetime development.

of opinion to support the point. The nega

effect the saving that the affirmative

In summary, the elements of a successful

tive demanded that the affirmative provide

second negative rebuttal appear to be: first,

statistical evidence to prove the seriousness
and extensiveness of the problem. Suspect
ing that the affirmative might attempt to

adequately handling the issues that careful
analysis reveals still stand in the way of
audience acceptance of the negative posi-
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tion; second, a summary of tlie debate that

tempts the final affirmative speaker to de

Third, ideas can be tested by their ability
to win acceptance by the people, as Holmes
pointed out in hi.s dissenting opinion in Ab-

bate on negative terms; and third, through
out the entire rebuttal the anticipation of

rams v US (1919).

affinnative answers to wliat is now being

danger' (Schenck c US, 1919) may provide

said.

grounds for temporary restrictions on it.
Though simply because the status (juo may

In coaching to develop the ability to
handle these elements habitually and suc

a 'clear and present

be changed does license such restriction, ;is
Spain, Red China and our own country (as

cessfully, guided practice seems preferable
to an overemphasis on the theoretical ap
proach. One device I intend to use more
in the future is to stage a practice debate up
to a certain point—the end of the first af

casion. At the same time conspiracy, as con
trasted with heresy, merits no mercy, nor

firmative rebuttal, for instance—and then

of ideas is to be imfit for self-govemment.^®

have se\'eral debaters give the next rebuttal
speech. A recording of tliis practice ses
sion would enable debaters to compare sev

To sum up, let us remember that free
speech is a highly prized po.ssession. Its
purchased price is dear. John Milton knew

eral versions of the same speech in the same

this in 1644 when he wrote,'Let [Truth] and

debate. In no other way can a novice see

Falsehood grapple; who ever knew Truth
put to worse, in a free and open encounter."

what a more experienced debater would
have done differently in the same .situation.
This form of practice provides \'aluable ex

perience that could never be duplicated in
actual debate.

under A. Mitchell Palmer have done on oc

does the constitution insure it.®

Debate is essential to the maintenance of

free speech. The way to preserve it is not
by objecting to the interference of it, but by
promoting debate.'^
FOOTNOTES

LAW IN DEBATE

(Continued fmm Page 44)

Frankfeld) the defendants appealed in vain
to more than thirty lawyers to take the case.
In Commonwealth of Penna c Nehon the de
fendant was forced to represent himself in a
sedition trial after appealing fruitlessly to

To be iifraid

'Cf. speech by George Rice, Jr.. before Sigma
Delta Kappa in Indianapolis, August 11. 1955 in
Vital Speeches, XXI (October 1. 1955). 1527-29.
-See, e.g., Article XXI.
^Andrei Y. Vyshiii-sky. Lntv of the Soriet Sfofe.
Macmilian, .N'YC, 1948, p. 617; trnnsluled bv H.
W. Bahb.

< For general works on the subject see 'Freedom of

700 lawyers in Pittsburgh and otlier Eastern
cities. The defendants in US v Flijnii, et al.,
wrote to 28 law firms throughout the U. S. to

Speech' in American Jurisprudence, XI; R. Cush-

a.sk them for interviews. Twelve didn't even

yearly djscus.sions "Constitutional Law' by David

answer, and of the sixteen who did all re
fused to even consider the case, much less

Fellman in American Political Science Review.

take it." The legal profe.ssion is not always
determined that both sides will be heard

adequately.

What principles govern freedom of.speech?
First, deliberate falsification of evidence is
forbidden. Second, when public conven
ience is not seriously limited, it must be

given. This includes the u.se of parks, street,
and auditoriums. What is 'public conven
ience' will, of course, be decided in each

case.® Public criticism of public officials—
police, mayors, congressmen—must be per
mitted, subject as they are to corruption.

man'.s Civil Lihcrlics in the United Slates. 1956; C.
H. Pritchett's Civil Liberties in the Vinson Court.

1954; or any other standard work on constitu

tional law.

For stnnmap' of annual trends see

Hereafter 'Court' refers to the U. S. Supreme
Court.

"That abusive language is not protected language
was again held in Youngdahl c Rainfair, Inc.
(1957).
t H. S. Coniniagcr, Freedom, Loyalty, Dissent, Ox
ford. KYC, 1954; p. 20. This is an eloquent plea
for liberty under the law.
8 R. V. Jones Challenge of Liberty, Heritage Foun
dation, Chicago. 19.56; p. 207.
0 S. Hook. 'Heresy. Y'es—Conspiracy, No.' in H.
M, Bishop & S. Hendcl's Basic Issues or American
Democracy, 3rd ed.. Appleton-Century-Crofts,
NYC 1948. p. 119.
1" See Alexander Meiklejohn's Free Speech and Its
Relation to Sclf-Govemment, Harpers. NYC, 1948.

11 W. Lippinan, 'Our Nc^ for a Public Philosophy.'
Atlantic Monthly, CXCV (April 19.55), 43-i9.
This article should he required rending for all
college debaters.
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"You Implied as Much ..."????
BY Raymond K. Tucker*

The notion that a debater might profit

word "hostile" is a task in itself.

So far as I

from varying the form of his wise has prob
ably occurred to practically everyone who

know no one, to date, has done it.

has ever attended a tournament, including

we have difficulty getting the right audience

the debater himself.

conditions to test it;

The standard advice

is to present plenty of evidence and from this
evidence, argue. Is there a subtler approach?
There is! The people who write debate
theory call it the "method of implication."

This is what Alan Monroe Inis had to .say

So while we have an interesting theory,
Does this leave us

high and dry? High perhaps, but not neces
sarily dry. Some experimentation has been
conducted of late and while undoubtedly
there has been some guessing almut the
particular attitudes of the audiences involv

about it:

ed, the results nontheless can at least widen

The method of implication consists of pre
senting the facts first, from which the in

our perspectives.-

evitable conclusion which must be drawn is

the point you wish to make. You state the

Looking at the results, one would be prone

to conclude that using the method of impli

conclusion at the end, after tlie evidence to

cation did not seem to help rmitters to any

support it has been presented. This method,

significant degree. In short, it seemed im
material which method was employed—the

sometimes ealletl the "natural" methotl of

argument, coincides more nearly with an
other person, For this reason, though not
quite as clear or as easy to use as tlie
didactic method, tlie method of implication
is sometimes more persuasive with the audi
ence. It avoids making them feel tliat you

are pushing something down their throats.
It Is, in fact, almost the only method to use
witli an autlience that Ls hostile to the point

you wi.sh to pre,sent."'
Now if you have done it right the conclu
sion you state and the conclusion the audi
ence draws should be pretty much the same.
As a matter of fact, your evidence should so
obviously suggest the correct inference that

implicatis'e or it.s reversed counterpart, the

didactic—the results were just about the
same.

Let me repeat, however, that there was

no scientific way to determine whether any
of tlie audiences were hostile. We hoped
they were, but the best we could say—after
looking at the data—was tliere there was a
high degree of audience disagreement. It

is of course (piite possible to disagree with
out generating hostility. We should note
once again that the theori.sts usually suggest,

to announce it would seem uimece,ssary. For

as did Monroe, that the method of implica

some good reasons, however, it would be
well to spell it out very clearly.
For the moment, let us switch our debater

tion works best with a hostile audience.

to a real life situation.

research ha.s any degree of generality, we
can centainly assume that there is a very
good cliiince that miiny audience members

He faces a hostile

audience. HLs goal: convince them. What
iire his chances if he uses the implicativc
method? Are they any better than if he
simply hits them with the evidence and the
arguments? At this point I confess that your
guess is as good as mine. You see the big

How about the question: "Did the audi-

eiic-es draw the right concIu.sion.s?" If our

will not draM' tlie correct conclusion when

this method is used. In one of tlic studies,
in fact, it was found that even when the

problem with this theory of implication is

•Speaker clearly and precisely announced liis
proposition both at the beginning and the

that it is rather difficult to find an audience

end of his speech, over 50% still missed it.

that is in fact hostile. To even reach agree
ment on an operational definition of the
1 Alan Monroe, PriricipJcs and Types of Speech,
4th cd. Chicago: Scott, Fnre.smnn & Co., 1933,
pp. 241-24i2.
•Purdue University Calumet Center.

Raymond K. Tucker, "An Experimental Study of
the Effects of the Implicative Serjuence in Persua
sive Speaking." UnpublLshed Ph.D. Dissertation,
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1956;
also Raymond K. Tucker .ind Eugene Bebstock,
"Implication and Inference Making," Unpublish
ed
Research Study. Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, 1953.
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DELTA SIGMA RHO—TREASURER'S REPORT, DECEMBER, 1959
INCOME

Initiations—incl. Members-at-Large

195«-1957

1957-1958

1958-1959

S 2180.00

$ 2460.00

$ 1810.00

1311.11

1261.69

1718.33

843.50

880.75

895.08

Investment Income—not incl. Capital Gains
Keys
Life Subscriptions to the GAVEL

—

Special Gifts

{»)

364.00

Charters

68.75(2)
449.00
100.00

76.25(2)
654.90
50.00
300.00

Chapter Dues
$ 4698.61

$ 5220.19

S 5504.56

(1) Totol receipts placed in Trust Fund.
(2) $1.20 from each subscription.

DISBURSEMENTS

GAVEL and Special Mailing for Moy
Keys

S 2501.46
641,10

$ 1838.01

1852.29

734.69

754.37
177.64

Interest on Bank Loon

201.67

202.22

Printing and Postage

129.32

28.55

53.00

President's Office

142.50

143.67

125.00

Secretory's Office

1350.00

1288.81

1252,96

Treosurer's Office

100.00

100.00

100.00

Dues end Expenses re. Assn. Coll. Honor Societies

87.37

51.50

35.00

Dues re. Educationol Press Association

15.00

15.00

Regional Congresses

20.60

Notional Congress or Tournament

—

Expenses of Executive Council

43.57

Expenses re. SAA Committee on Debote and Discussion 27.03

Deficit—"-")

145.60

149.49

87.69

69.35

28.32

77.33

$ 5328.97

$ 5088.19

S 4660.86

$ -630.36

$+132.00

$ +843.68

Miscelloneous

(Bolance—

507.93

(Note: From capital goins, the bank loan of $4,000 was reduced by $1,000 In Jonuary,

1959, and by $500.00 in June, 1959.)

IMPLIED

(Continued from Page 47)

In thf.sc cases the speech material was
reasonably simple. Were the materials com-

l)lex, unqiie.stionably the percentage would
have been even higher.

Let me serve notice right now tliat thi.s
research "proves" nothing. In the.se studies

doning of a theory of this tyi>e. Surely, re
peated studies under many differing conditloas, both in our country and in others,
will eventually give us a more solid basis for

clioosing the implicativc or some other meth
od in ccntain cases. We hope tliat day ar
rives soon. But judging from the number of

sumxjtions, guesses, iind sh:ikey inferences.
But nt) single study, even where there is
tight cttntrol over all the important variables,

laborers interested in this type of research,
it may be a long time coming.
While we wait we might ask ourselves
how we woidd judge a debate in which one
of the teams employed solely the method of

will ever be sufficient to warrant the aban

implication.

we were forced to make a niunber of as-

Delta Sigma Rho . . . Chapter Directory
Chapter
Code

htome

Date
Founded

1911

Foculty
Sponsor

Address

J. V. Gartond
Nels Juleus
S. L Garrison

A

Albion

AL

AtleQheny

1913

AM
AMER
AR
6
BE

Amherst
American
Arizona
Botes
Beloit

1913
1932
1922
1915
1909

BK
BR

Brooklyn
Brown

1940
1909

BU
CA

Boston
Corleton

1935
1911

CH

Chicago

1906

Marvin Phillips

CLR

Colorado

1910

Thorrel B. Rest

COL

Colgote

1910

CON

Conrwcticut

1952

COR
CR

Cornell
Creighton

1911
1934

Stan Kinrtey
Charles McNames
H. A, Wichelns

0
DP

Dartmouth
DePouw

1910
1915

Robert 0. Weiss

EL

Elmira

l93l

Geroldirte Quinlon

Dale £. Wolgomuth
G. F. Sparks
Brooks Quimby
Carl G. Bolson
Charles Porkhurst

Anthony C. Gosse
Wayne D. Johnson
Ado M. Morrison

Rev. Robert F. Purcell, S. J.
Herbert

L. James

6W

George Washington

1908

1951

Wm. Vanderpool
George F. Henigan, Jr.

H

Homtlton

1922

Willard B. Marsh

OR

HR

Grinnell

Horvord

1909

HW

Hawaii

1947

Orlond S. Lefforge

1

Idaho

1926

A. E. Whiteheod

ILL
N

Illinois
Indiana

1906
1951

King Broadrick

ISC

Iowa State

I909

IT
ID
JCU
K

lowo State Teachers
lowo
John Carroll
Kansas

1913
1906
1958
1910

KA
KX

Kansas State
Knox

1951
1911

MQ
M

Marquette
Michigan

l930
1906

E. C. Chenoweth
R. W. Wilkie

Lillian Wagner
Orville Hitchcock

Austin J. Freeley
£. C. Buehter

Donald L. Torrence

Joseph B. Laine
N. Edd Miiler

MSU

Michigan Stote

1958

Huber Ellingsworth

MN
MO

Minnesota
Missouri

1906
1909

Robert Scott
Robert Friedman

MM

Mount Mercy

1954

Thomas A. Hopkins

MR
MU
N
NEV
ND
NO
O
OB

Morehouse
Mur>delein
Nebroska
Nevoda
North Dakota
Northwestern
Ohio State
Oberlin

1959
1949
1906
1948
1911
1906
1910
1936

A. Russell Brooks

OK

Oklahoma

1913

Roger E. Nebergoil

OR
ORS

Oregon
Oregon State

1926
1922

W. Scott Nobles

Sister Mary Irene, B.V.M.
Don Olson

Robert 5. Griffin
John S. Penn
Russel Windes
Paul A. Cormock
Paul Boose

Eorl W. Wells

OW

Ohio Wesleyon

1907

P

Pennsylvania

1909

PO

Pomona

1928

Howard Martin

PS
PT

Pennsylvania Stote
Pittsburgh

19l7
1920

Clayton H. Schug
Mildred F. Berry

Ed Robinson
G. W. Thumm

Bob Newman

R

Rockford

1933

SC

Southern California

l9l5

ST
SY
TE
T
TT
VA

Stanford
Syrocuse
Temple
Texas
Texas Tech
Virginia

1911
1910
1950
1909
1953
1908

W
WA

Woshington
University of Washington

1922
1954

WAY
WES

Wayne
Wesleyon

1937
1910

Rupert L. Cortright

1941

Mel Moorhouse
Winston L. Brembeck

WICH

Wichita

James H. McBoth

Lelond Chapin

J. Edward McEvoy
Amelia Hoover
Martin Todaro
James E. Brennan

Albion, Mich.
Meadville, Penn.
Amherst, Moss.
Woshington, D.C.
Tucson. Ariz.
Lewiston, Maine
Beloit, Wise.
Brooklyn, N.Y,
Providence, R.I.

Boston, Moss.
Northfield, Minn.
Chicago, III.
Boulder, Colo.
Hamilton, N.Y.
Storrs, Conn.
Ithoco, N.Y.
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Hanover, N.H.
Greencastle, Ind.
Elmira, N.Y.
Grinnell, Iowa

Washington, D.C.
Clinton, N.Y.
Combrldge, Mass.
Honolulu, Howoji
Moscow, Idoho
Urbana, III.
Bloomington, Ind.
Ames, lowo
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Iowa City, lowo

Cleveland, Ohio
Lowrence, Kansas
Monhatton, Kansas
Golesburg, 111.
Milwaukee, Wise.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Eost Lansing, Mich.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Columbia, Mo.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

Atlanta, Go.
Chicogo, III.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Reno, Nevada
Grand Forks. N.D.
Evonston, III.
Columbus, Ohio

Oberlin, Ohio
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Seattle, Wash.
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Washington, Penn.
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Wooster, Ohio

St. Louis, Mo.

WIS

Wisconsin

1906

WJ

Washington and Jefferson

1917

Frederick Helleger
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Williams

1910

George R. Conrielly

WO

Wooster

1922

J. Gorber Drushal

WR
WVA

Western Reserve
West Virginia
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R. A. Long
F. A. Neyhart

WYO

Wyoming

1917

Y

Yoie
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Patrick Marsh
Rollin G. Osterweis

L

At Large
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Cleveland, Ohio
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Laramie, Wyoming
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